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Letter
From the Curate
Dear Friends
As as I write, the August Bank Holiday is nearly upon us. This
summer seems to have flown by in a flash, though to be fair we
have been busy with the Vicarage Fete and Rose and Sweet Pea
Show, Bishop Nicholas's visit, our Patronal Festival and the
Deeping Raft Race on top of our usual activities.
Are we blue that summer is over? No indeed- except that is for
our new 'in house ' colour. You may have noticed how much
smarter the church has been looking of late. After a general
tidying up,by a group of dedicated volunteers ( always room for
more like these!) the general feeling was that a calmer, more
welcoming atmosphere might follow if we decided to stick to one overall colour where
choices are possible. Our lovingly worked kneeler already had a blue ground so blue it was.
Over the next months you may well see other things gradually changing to fit in with this
'new look'.
As always there are new ventures planned to enhance our outreach and cheer us up as the
nights draw in. On the fourth Sunday of the month there will be a new additional informal
service 'Allsorts' at 9.00 a.m. before the regular Eucharist at 10.00a.m. I understand Rev'd
Sue is hoping to include a Pet Service as part of this venture ( please, no spiders!). As from
1st October the 10.00a.m. Service will be a 'Praise Service' ( the said communion at
9.00a.m. will continue as before). The opportunity for healing by laying on of hands &
anointing will again be available on the second Sunday after communion. In,addition our
Autumn programme of concerts starts on 3rd September and we also hope to restart a
regular men's meeting in the near future. At this rate Autumn & Winter will flash past as
quickly as Summer did!
With every blessing,
Rev'd Sonia
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In this Month’s Priory News …

Dear All,
At last, a new picture which now includes
Victoria, Lindsey having decided not to join us
after all. Actually, you are looking at my first
ever ‘selfie’ – hence the prominence of the figure
on the right!
You will see from the following pages that parish
life is about to spring back into life after those
“lazy, hazy days of summer”, as Nat King Cole
once put it. In fact by the time you read this the
next concert in our ‘Music at The Priory’ series
may already have taken place. One thing we
should like to request is that if any of you know
of future events in and around the Deepings you
give us a quick ring so that we might be able to
give them some publicity and also avoid the
clashes which sometimes occur. The more
notice you give us, the better.

A Happy Occasion
A Winner at Last!
And what do you do?
Church Calendar for September
Cooking with Margaret
Directory
Hog Roast pictures
House Group
In This Month’s Priory News
Know your Alphabytes – S
Last Night of the Proms/Music for a While
Letter from the Bishop of Grantham
Letter From the Curate
Looking back to the Hog Roast
Mission Matters
Music at the Priory
News from the Tower
Readings and Readers
Registers for July
Reports, News & Dates for your Diary
Rotas for September
Saint of the month: St Michael
WAFA in Barbados

16
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6
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20
16
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2
18
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17
16
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17
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Lastly, look out! You will see from Bill Flegg’s contribution that we hope to run a new series of
articles in which people tell us something about their experiences during their working life.
Please feel free to volunteer – we pay well, or at least we’ll stop pestering you! On the other
hand, if some persuasion is necessary . . . .

John
Pasta sounds good at any time but somehow The fine picture of a sparrowhawk on the front cover
Margaret always seems to go just that little bit was caught on camera in our back garden by a friend,
further with her tempting recipes.
Matt Fridlington, a few days ago.
Thanks to those who have sent in articles for Priory News. Please keep them coming.
Please note: pictures containing recognisable children must be accompanied by
authorisation to publish from their parents or guardians. We will not publish the
names of children pictured unless specifically requested to do so by their
parents or guardians.
John Worthington, Cranmore Farmhouse, DSJ - Tel: 343860

priorynews@dsj.org.uk

Please let us have your contributions for the October issue of Priory News BEFORE
the deadline of Friday September 22nd. Thank you.
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Reports, News & Dates For Your Diary
 News from the Tower
The Bell Ringers’ BBQ was held on Saturday 12 August and an
excellent time was had by all. There were 20 of us, bell ringers,
family and friends, and it was held in a Hereward Way
garden. Delicious dishes were brought by those attending and the
Master Chef did the cooking on site.
Mike

 Music at the Priory : 3rd September
The next concert in our series, “Music at The Priory”, will be held on Sunday, 3rd
September, beginning at 3.00 pm when Simon Lumby will give an organ recital. The Priory
Church is very fortunate to have one of the best pipe organs in this part of the diocese and
we hope that as many people as possible will join us for this concert. As usual,
refreshments will be served.
John


Mission Matters

September 23rd…….. Desert Island Discs at 7.00pm in the church hall where you will be
entertained by four ‘castaways’ with their choice of music. No desert island fare for you,
but a delicious ploughman’s supper with dessert, all for the price of £6.00 per ticket.
Tickets are available in advance from any member of Mission Matters, or by ringing 343860
CMS Boxes…….. If there are any stray CMS boxes, we should be delighted to receive them.
Just bring them to church and put them on the offertory plate. It would be beneficial if you
felt able to fill in the ‘Gift Aid’ section on the box. This applies to any collection boxes , as, if
gift aided, the charity will receive an additional 25%
September 3rd

Organ recital at the Priory Church

3.00pm

September 23rd

Desert Island Discs in the church hall

7.00pm

You will notice that this is a very short list. However, Priory News is quite keen to publish a
list of events taking place in the Deepings every month, for both information and publicity.
To avoid clashes, prior knowledge of forthcoming events would also be useful. Please
notify us of any events taking place in your community or church between September and
December, either via email (priorynews@dsj.org.uk) or by telephoning 343860.
Victoria
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 Land of Hope & Glory & Music for a While
In view of the holiday season, some of you may not have seen last month’s magazine in
which we mentioned our proposed celebration of the ”Last Night of the Proms” on
Saturday, 9th September. There are still a few places available if you would like to join us in
our barn for eats and drinks from 6.30 pm before enjoying the programme on "the big
screen". Of course, the size of the barn means that we have to limit numbers on a 'firstcome-first-served' basis and for the catering we need to know numbers, so don’t leave it
too late to tell us you’d like to come. Union Flags and fancy hats are optional but we hope
you will want to join us for a fun evening of music. We shall provide the eats but as there is
no charge, please bring your own drinks.
Also this month we shall hold the second of our afternoons in the series, “Music for a
While”. This will take place on Thursday, 14th September starting at 2.30 pm, again in our
barn. This time I am delighted that Charles Paterson has agreed to choose the programme
and we look forward to hearing his choice of music. We have a cup of tea and a slice of
cake during the proceedings so please let us know a day or two before if you would like to
join us so that we can cater for you. Viva la musique! (or something similar.)
John

Cooking with Margaret
Margaret’s Easy Pasta
Ingredients

Method

7 oz Fiorilli pasta
1 large clove of garlic crushed
1 large lemon
4 tbsp crème fraîche
4 oz smoked salmon
few sprigs of fresh parsley
(stalks removed)
freshly grated parmesan cheese
salt and pepper

Cook the pasta according to instructions.
Heat the creme fraiche and lemon zest over low heat
Add crushed garlic and season with plenty of pepper
Drain pasta and toss immediately with the sauce adding chopped
parsley and salmon slivers
Stir well to coat and serve immediately in warm bowls
Scatter with parmesan cheese and fresh grinding of black
pepper.
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Several months have elapsed since we ran the series, “Getting
to Know You”, and we have now decided on a similar series in
which people focus rather more on their careers. We are very
grateful to Bill Flegg who has contributed the first in what we
hope will prove to be an interesting (and possibly sometimes
revealing!) series. As Bill didn’t contribute to the original series
we have asked him to include something about his family life
too. Thank you, Bill.
William Albert Flegg,
better known as Bill, was
born on the 29 January,
1936, at Wendover, Buckinghamshire and during the
war years was brought up not far from Stonehenge, in
the middle of Salisbury Plain, in a small village called
Shrewton. Unbelievably, (sic) he was in the local
church choir and would attend both the 10 and 6
o'clock services most Sundays.
He was educated at the Modern School in Salisbury
and on leaving at fifteen followed in his father's
footsteps by joining the Royal Air Force. In 1951, he
joined as a boy entrant and trained as a navigational
instrument mechanic. At seventeen he, with other members from RAF St. Eval, formed the
route lining party at the Coronation. By eighteen he had completed his fitter’s course.
Then, following many postings and changes in trades, he was eventually selected to look
after his first of many of the flight simulators in service in the RAF.
Following his posting to Germany, in 1979 Bill became one of the youngest engineering
warrant officers in the RAF at the age of 43, the rank which he held until 1991 when he
retired aged 55. His work started on Lancasters when he would fly with Captain Smitt of
the USAF during air testing following the aircraft’s overhaul. Bill was responsible for setting
up the automatic pilot during the test flight. He also worked on Mosquitoes and
Shackeltons before joining a Helicopter Squadron where he undertook many crew flights as
a winchman. He moved on to the Victor and Vulcan then on to the Jaguar and finally the
Tornado. Mainly working in calibration rooms, he was selected for instructing postgraduate students for five years on autopilot and other navigational instrument systems
before working on the "V" Bomber Development Squadron for eight years. During his work
as a flight simulator manager, he worked for three years for a work study group before
ending as a staff officer looking after all simulators in Germany.
Bill’s sense of humour will be remembered well by those he worked with, especially in the
latter years of his service life; if it was not mixing up telephones it was fixing car remote
controls, to racing with typist chairs during exercises. His good pal, Gerry, was a young man
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before he met Bill, without a grey hair on his head. You should see him now!
During his lifetime Bill has always taken an interest in sport, playing football for his school.
Then, on joining the RAF, he decided to play hockey, a sport at which he excelled. He
skippered almost every team for which he played, ending his playing career as Captain of
RAF Bomber Command then Strike Command and playing for the County of Peterborough
& Huntingdon. He also had a trial for Yorkshire when playing for Doncaster. It was through
an injury that he had to stop playing but his love for the sport meant that he soon became a
first class umpire receiving County appointments and also gaining his Combined Services
Badge. Then in 1984 he became the only person in the Royal Air Force to become a
qualified England Hockey Umpire Coach, and took on the responsibility of Chief Coach to
the RAF Hockey Umpires Association. Since leaving the Service in 1991, Bill joined the
Eastern Region Umpires and became the Chief Coach to the Cambridgeshire Hockey
Umpires Association, where many members have benefitted from his wise advice,
advancing from club umpire to national level. Having been involved in hockey for fifty five
years, Bill finally retired in 2006.
Bill was brought to Deeping St James in 1982 by Margaret whom he married following the
break-up of their previous marriages. On coming to the village he soon got involved with
village life. He was a school parent governor at the Primary School until both Claire and
Susan had left, but then continued his ties by running the Cycling Proficiency Scheme. As
he was retired, many thought he would have plenty of time to do things and it was not long
before he was a member of the PCC and then Churchwarden, a post that he held for 5 years
and which included an interregnum. He was also on the selection committee for the
appointment of Rev Mark Warrick. Hopefully, he will be remembered for always making
sure that the PCC recorded their thanks to those who had given their time freely and
without reward. Many of the choir will also remember Bill for the figgy pudding they
received one Christmas Morning having sung for it for many years before! He gave up the
post of churchwarden in order to spend more time following the family love of caravanning,
having more time at weekends to get away.
The Church Hall will stand as a reminder of Bill’s work for the community and the Church.
He took over the running of the Hall at the departure of Rev Stanley Haworth, and since his
involvement, the hall has been repainted, new electrics have been fitted, new curtains
bought and crockery and cutlery purchased, and of course there have been new chairs and
new toilets. It is difficult to say how much time Bill has spent at the hall: Margaret even
thought he had set up home there whilst he was painting the newly fitted loos for three
weeks in order to get it finished before it was time for their cruise to celebrate their silver
wedding anniversary! Currently the hall is well used and provides facilities for a variety of
functions. His involvement in the Rose & Sweet Pea Show and, more recently the Social
Committee, has meant many hours of persuading others to help in the staging of the
events. In 1999 he was among those responsible for starting the very popular Music on the
Church Hall Lawn, an event which grew in popularity over the years. He has always said that
he would not take on any appointment or work unless he could give it one hundred percent
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of his effort, and that has been true throughout his life. Both Bill and Margaret work as a
well oiled team: whilst Margaret is doing the cooking, Bill will be peeling the carrots and
onions etc. Who would turn down the chance to work with some twenty ladies whilst they
were preparing food for some two thousand people at the Lincolnshire Show? - an event
which nearly earned him an honorary membership of the W.I.! The setting up and clearing
away of the hall for the various social functions was done by both Bill and Margaret - what a
team!! Latterly Bill and Margaret took over the running of the Exhibition Marquee at the
Deepings Show and it was remarked how smoothly it then ran.
A very proud moment in Bill’s life was to see Claire graduate with a BSc Hons. Degree in
nursing. Even a tear was seen that night from a very proud dad. He then saw Susan return
from sailing with the Lord Nelson, a feat many able-bodied people would baulk at, and he
has also seen her graduate with a BSc in Business Studies and Human Resources, and, yes,
there was another shed tear when the Vice Chancellor drew everyone’s attention to
Susan's achievements. When Susan married Ryan, there were yet more tears as Dad
walked her down the aisle. Since then Bill has had even more reason to be proud for his
grandson, Niall, was born on 10th July, 2010.
The “big C" finally caught up with Bill in October 2014. There followed a successful
operation but the chemo treatment meant that he was unable to work in the way to which
he was accustomed, and having to ask others to do the jobs that had previously always
done himself naturally hit him hard but with Margaret by his side he has tried to avoid
letting things get the better of him.
(Since Bill first sketched this article, sadly he has suffered a stroke which has resulted in his
having to spend much of his time in a wheelchair and he has also suffered a considerable
loss of sight. However, it does one good to chat with him as he always remains so cheerful.
Ed)

 WAFA – Barbados 2017
(World Association of Flower Arrangers [or, to be posh] Floral Artists)
WAFA is held every three years and is hosted by a different nation each time. Three years
ago it was held in Dublin and of course quite a few of us went because it wasn’t too far to
go. On our return knowing the 2017 WAFA would be Barbados, the question was “shall
we”. After much deliberation and discussion, it was decided that we would. Our group
consisted of 20 all from the East of England area, but just 6 of us from Werrington Flower
Club. It was booked and deposits paid, and so we started to save our pennies!
The time gradually drew near, hotel and flights paid for. Barbadian dollars and
demonstration ticket purchased. Show tickets to be bought when we got there.
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Early Friday morning 16th June dawned, bags packed sitting waiting for the call to say the
mini bus was on its way. The six of us were eventually picked up and soon on the road to
Gatwick for our flight with British Airways. It was a good flight – 8 hours arriving about 3pm
their time – Barbados is 5 hours behind UK time.
The trip was for 10 days so we had plenty of leisure
time before the show opening on the 22nd. Two
ladies of the group were actually competing. In fact
there were quite a few competitors from various
areas of the UK.
Our first day was an Island tour that we were
looking forward to with our guide Rose and driver
Patrick. The first stop of the day was a visit to
Medford Mahogany Craft, where we were greeted
with another big Barbadian smile by self-taught
artist Reggie Medford. He rejected an academic
career, opted out of university to take up
handicraft. He started by making jewellery from
coconut shells found in the family garden. That was very successful and he then went on to
create works of art with discarded roots of mahogany trees, many of which were discarded
as rubbish. We watched as a small piece of
mahogany was crafted into a small bird
using a sanding process, although more
work was required for the finished product
as seen in his studio. As his business
developed he was able to obtain trees
from developers and those that had been
blown down in storms. Reggie was so
passionate about his craft which was
obvious the entire time we spent with him
and of course I couldn’t resist buying a
couple of pieces!
It was time to move on and as we passed through the parishes we saw a distinct contrast in
dwellings from large expensive hotels and condominiums to the small and sometimes
highly decorated chattel houses. Our guide Rose explained that after emancipation the
slaves were still landless, but they were allowed to build their humble homes on plantation
lands paying very little rent. However, the plantation owners reserved the right to evict
tenants at short notice so if there was a landlord/tenant dispute, the houses had to be
“chattel” movable possession. They were built of timber on coral block foundations and
constructed so they could be easily dismantled in sections – put onto a cart and moved to
another spot.
(Continued on page 12)
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CHURCH CALENDAR FOR SEPTEMBER 2017
1st

Friday

5:30 pm
6:45 pm
7:30 pm

Friday Knights
Choir practices resume
Ringers’ practice

2nd

Saturday

12 noon

Interment of the Ashes of Stuart Handley

3rd

SUNDAY

TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (Proper 17)
9:00 am
Holy Communion (said)
10:00 am
Family Service & Baptism of Lucie & Lillier Meakin
11:15 am
Service of Holy Baptism: Laila Griffin
3:00 pm
Music at The Priory: Organ Recital: Simon Lumby

6th

Wednesday

9:30 am
7:30 pm

Holy Chaos Toddler Service
House Group at 45 Crowson Way

7th

Thursday

9:30 am
10:30 am

Holy Communion
Home Communions

8th

Friday

9th

Saturday

The Birth of the Blessed Virgin Mary
5:30 pm
Friday Knights
6:45 pm
Choir practice
7:30 pm
Ringers’ practice
6:30 pm
Last Night of the Proms: Cranmore Farmhouse
(by ticket only)

10th

SUNDAY

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (Proper 18)
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist with prayers for healing
Children’s Church meets in Church Hall

12th

Tuesday

9:00 am
11:00 am
2:00 pm

13th

Wednesday

John Chrysostom, Bishop of Constantinople, Teacher, 407
9:30 am
Holy Chaos Toddler Service
7:30 pm
House Group at 45 Crowson Way

14th

Thursday

HOLY CROSS DAY
9:30 am
Holy Communion
2:30 pm
Music For a While: Cranmore Farmhouse

15th

Friday

Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, Martyr, 258
5:30 pm
Friday Knights
6:45 pm
Choir practice
7:30 pm
Ringers’ practice

Deanery Chapter: at Spalding
U3A (Grantham) visit
Communion Service at Braeburn Lodge
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16th

Saturday

Ninian, Bishop of Galloway, Apostle of the Picts, c.432
1:00 pm
Wedding of Aaron Humphrey & Katrina Roffe

17th

SUNDAY

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (Proper 19)
10:00 am
Family Communion

20th

Wednesday

John Coleridge Patteson, first Bishop of Melanesia and his
Companions, Martyrs, 1871
9:30 am
Holy Chaos
7:30 pm
House Group at 45 Crowson Way

21st

Thursday

MATTHEW, APOSTLE AND EVANGELIST
9:30 am
Holy Communion

22nd Friday

5:30 pm
6:45 pm
7:30 pm

Friday Knights
Choir practice
Ringers’ practice

23rd

Saturday

7:00 pm

Desert Island Discs: Church Hall

24th

SUNDAY

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (Proper 20)
9:00 am
Allsorts: Pet Service in Church Hall Garden
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist
3:00 pm
Deanery Service at Langtoft

25th

Monday

Lancelot Andrewes, Bishop of Winchester, Spiritual Writer, 1626

27th

Wednesday

Vincent de Paul, Founder of the Congregation of the Mission (Lazarists), 1660
9:30 am
Holy Chaos
7:30 pm
House Group at 45 Crowson Way

28th

Thursday

9:30am

29th

Friday

MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
5:30 pm
Friday Knights
6:45 pm
Choir practice
7:30 pm
Ringers’ practice

30th

Saturday

10:30 am

Holy Communion

Wedding rehearsal

October 2017
1st
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SUNDAY

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (Proper 21)
9:00 am
Holy Communion (said)
10:00 am
Praise Service
11:15 am Service of Holy Baptism: Austen Griffin

(Continued from page 9)
As we continued our journey round the
island we saw all types of flora in beautiful
colours dotted along the twisty and
sometimes narrow roads. Next stop Cherry
Tree Hill with spectacular views right down
to the rugged coastline and it was on this
coastline at Bethsheba that we had another
stop. Huge coral rock formations seemed to
sit close to the shoreline, and apparently this part of the coastline is popular with surfers. A
short break and then to the next destination Hunte’s Garden, our lunch stop at Sunbury
Plantation House and more stunning views from Gun Hill Garrison.
(To be continued )
Christine Masters

Our thanks once again to Sue for her contribution to a
column which is now into its nineteenth month! One has
to admire the stamina and determination which she has
shown for all this time!

‘S’ is for Sermon
What is the purpose of a sermon? That is a question that haunts most preachers when
faced with the lectionary readings. What do I want to say? What does anyone need to
hear? How long should it last?
The answer to the latter question is that it should certainly stop as soon as you notice
anyone drifting off. While it may be that that person has been struck by a particular point
and has paused to reflect theologically on it, it is far more likely that the sermon has
become difficult/abstruse/boring – and concentration has naturally lapsed. This is where a
preacher notices most the fact that society is so used to a television or film screen: with a
live performance the performer/preacher can see what reactions are being evoked all too
clearly. A friend of mine once assured me that “the brain can only take in as much as the
bottom can endure” – and that is as good a piece of advice as any. Physical discomfort is as
much a barrier to the Gospel as poor delivery or inappropriate content. But back to the
original question. What is the purpose of a sermon?
A sermon is an opportunity to explain or comment on the readings for the day. As such, it
should provide food for reflection: after all, not everyone has a bible commentary at home
or any easy access to biblical teaching. Sometimes the topic springs readily to mind,
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especially if there is a natural connection with something in the daily news: at other times
the riches of the bible need to be carefully mined from less obvious seams of gold. Every
sermon composition starts with prayer, but sometimes the Almighty is less than
forthcoming on what he wants the preacher to say. At other times, ideas leap into the
mind, and a whole sermon can be crafted that seems to take on a life of its own, on
perhaps a totally different track from that which the preacher expected.
A very gifted preacher once said at a masterclass that it was important to start with an
aspect of the text that interested the would-be preacher, “because if you are not enthused
about it, how do you expect to stimulate the interest of others?” – and that is a good
starting point. So a prayerful reading of all the available possibilities for the day is
indicated. And while it can be intellectually satisfying to try and tie up all three readings,
there is always the temptation to force the sermon to do so and to end up with either a
mixed message or simply too much for listeners to take in. Given that the average Anglican
sermon tends to last around ten minutes, there is a limit to what can be covered! Once the
general direction of the sermon is decided on, it is a question of finding a good introduction
to get people’s attention. A joke, a quotation, or some sort of pictorial image can be
helpful here – though there is always the danger that the only thing that will be
remembered is that introduction, so the quicker it is out of the way, the better. Some
preachers choose to be outrageous, others to relate to some shared experience. Some will
be confident, assertive and challenging: others may be quiet, gentle and reassuring. The
context is all-important – and so it is unlikely that any sermon can be re-used without being
reworked at all. And you certainly can’t preach someone else’s sermon.
But is a sermon the best way to teach anything about the Christian faith? It has its
advantages – “six feet above contradiction”, as someone once claimed. It is a captive
audience to a degree. It is “safe space” both for the preacher and the listeners. But the
fact that one seldom gets challenged on a sermon should give pause for thought. Has it
made any difference at all? How many mental shopping lists have been compiled quietly
during the course of it? Would there be a better use for that part of the service? Most of
all, is God honoured, by speaker and listeners alike? There are no easy answers here,
except to say that in worship we all give of our best and leave the rest to the angels.

Rev Sue

 A Winner at last!
Do you read your copy of “The Sign” which we include in each month’s magazine? Well, Lin
Witherington does and what’s more she gets a mention in the September issue because she
was so quick off the mark with her solution to the June wordsearch that she was rewarded
with a £10 book token! Congratulations, Lin! Clearly the Royal Mail were on your side with
their first class mail this time.
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Saint of the Month: 29th September
St Michael and All Angels
This month’s saint is honoured by Judaism, Christianity and Islam.
A saint because of the designation as 'sanctus' or 'holy', but a saint
in a very different way because St Michael is neither a divine or
human being but an angel, a different form of existence doing
God's will, of which the Bible gives us occasional glimpses.
St Michael appears five times in the Bible, three times in the book
of Daniel and once each in the letter of Jude and the book of
Revelation. In traditional theology St Michael is a spiritual warrior, the commander of the
army of God, who ejected Satan from heaven and will defeat him again at the end of time.
In the book of Daniel he is the protector of Israel and has been adopted as the protector of
the Christian Church. St Michael was also thought to be the angel visiting souls at their
passing and offering them a chance to redeem themselves. He has also been depicted as
weighing souls on judgment day, hence he is often shown with a pair of scales and books
containing the names of the blessed and the damned. Protestant theology is much more
guarded emphasising the direct access we have to God through Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Angels have been honoured with church dedications since early times. The Emperor
Constantine founded a 'Michaelion' at Chalcedon. When Rome was threatened with plague
Pope Gregory the Great had a vision of St Michael standing on Hadrian's mausoleum which
he renamed 'Castel Sant' Angelo', a name which it still bears today. Mont St Michel in
Normandy was founded after a triple vision of St Michael by St Aubert, bishop of
Avranches, and of course we have our own 'St Michael's Mount' in Cornwall. A further
famous shrine is at Monte Gargano in Italy. St. Michael's churches tend to be on hilly sites
dramatically emphasising his battle with Satan in the heavens.
For the feast on 29th September we also remember the rest of the 'heavenly host', among
whom are Gabriel, the angel of the annunciation and Raphael, the healer, known through
his appearance in the book of Tobit.
Rev Sonia
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 Registers for July
Baptisms:
2nd

We welcome into the Lord’s Family:
Emily Rose Meredith Davies

Weddings:
1st
22nd

We congratulate:
Mary-Jane Coles & Thomas James Simpson
Sean David Eaves & Danielle Harper

Funerals:
14th

We commend to God’s keeping:
Carol Ann Howard

 A Happy Occasion
Some of us were very pleased to be able
to join one of our former choristers,
Mary-Jane Coles (niece of Brian and
Caroline Herron) on the happy occasion
of her marriage to Thomas James
Simpson on 1st July 2017 in the Priory
Church. Mary and her twin sister Emma,
who was married at the Priory last
September, were for many years very
loyal members of our choir and since
pursuing their careers have occasionally
found time to visit us. We wish Mary and
Thomas all the very best in their life
together and in their new home in Peterborough.
with Rev Sonia.
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Mary & Thomas

Readings and Readers for September
1st Reading

1st Reader

2nd Reading

2nd Reader

Gospel

TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (Proper 17)
3rd

9:00
am

Exodus 3:
1-15

Simon
Marshall

Romans 12:
9-end

Victoria
Worthington

Matthew 16:
21-end

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (Proper 18)
10th

10:00
am

Exodus 12:
1-14

Liz
Bridgeman

Romans 13:
8-end

Tony
Masters

Matthew 18:
15-20

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (Proper 19)
17th

10:00
am

Exodus 14:
19-end

TBA

Romans 14:
1-12

TBA

Matthew 18:
21-35

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (Proper 20)
24th

10:00
am

Oct
1st

Exodus 16:
2-15

Adrian
Hallam

Philippians 1:
21-end

Kate
Drewett

Matthew 20:
1-16

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (Proper 21)
9:00
am

Exodus 17:
1-7

John
Worthington

Philippians 2:
1-13

9:00 am
Geoff
Geoff

10:00 am
Paul
Nick & John
Chris & Paul
Simon & John
Paul

Doris
Bellairs

Matthew 21:
23-32

Servers
rd

3
10th
17th
24th
Oct 1st
Sidesmen
3rd
10th
17th
24th
Oct 1st

D
E
F
A
B

Trevor Harwood and Kim Hallam
Juliet Mills and Margaret Flegg
Val Wilde, Doris Bellairs & Christine Masters
Jane Thompson and Adrian Hallam
Ann Meekings and Shelagh Fisher

Intercessions
3rd
10th
17th
24th
Oct 1st

9:00 am
Sue/Sonia
Sue/Sonia

10:00 am
TBA
Jo Astle
Tony Masters
Nick Drewett
TBA
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Bread and Wine
3rd
Niccy Fisher & Simon Marshall
10th
Pat Feek & Doris Warner
17th
Ann & Cled Bennett
24th
Caroline Herron & Linda Sellars
Oct 1st
John & Linda Sellars
Flowers

3rd
10th
17th
24th
Oct 1st

Eileen Day
Jan Fisk
Mary Hamilton
Christine Masters
Harvest

Coffee
Jan & Tanwen Fisk
Pat Feek & Doris Warner
Margaret Flegg
Val Wilde & Doris Bellairs
Jill Ironside & Johanna Jones

Cleaning

Brasses

Aug 28-Sep 10

-

Sep 11 - 24
Sep 25 - Oct 8
-

-

Josie Waghorn &
Joy Cunningham
Pat Feek & Chris Payne
Catharine Boswall
-

 Looking back to the Hog Roast
We held Sunday, 23rd July, as a day of thanksgiving and celebration for our Patronal
Festival. The special Sung Eucharist Service included sections from Haydn’s “Little Organ
Mass”, accompanied by the Fenland Consort, a group of string players led by Terry Noble,
and organ and we followed this with the now popular Hog Roast in the Church Hall Garden.
The hog was provided, as usual, by Willowbrook Farm and was accompanied by varied
salads and delicious puddings contributed by members of the Social Committee and others.
Music was provided by “The Moonlighters”, a Dixieland Jazz Band featuring our own Helen
Emery as vocalist. Following the hog roast we then continued our celebrations with a
Service of Songs of Praise in the Church. It was a memorable and enjoyable day with fine
weather and we should like to thank those who provided the food, loaned the gazebos and
all the others who were involved and who are too numerous to mention individually.
In last month’s Priory News we promised to print a few photographs taken at the Hog Roast
and you will find these on the back cover of this issue. A few of them I captured on my
‘phone and the others were taken by Chris Halley – thank you, Chris.
John
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Letter from the Bishop
of Grantham
Dear Friends,
One of the privileges of being involved in public ministry is that I am
occasionally invited to help celebrate anniversaries. These can often be
of significant events, such as weddings or ordinations. I can remember
many a good party for a golden wedding anniversary or the fortieth
anniversary of an ordination!
If something has been good, it can be so important to celebrate the
anniversary – to say ‘thank you’ to all involved and ‘thank you’ to God
for having been part of the occasion itself and the years since.
Just this summer, I had the joy of taking part in the twentieth anniversary celebrations for the
admission of girls and women to the choir at St Wulfram’s Church in Grantham. It was a great
occasion!
As 2017 turns towards 2018 I expect that there will be much thought given as to how we might
remember the anniversary of the ending of the First World War. We have remembered the
outbreak of war, the Battle of the Somme, the Battle of Jutland, the Battle of Passchendaele. What
will be foremost in our thoughts and prayers as we remember the centenary of the armistice?
I mention this now, before 2018 begins, because I have been struck in recent months by the
number of events that I have seen that have helpfully provoked reflection about the importance of
even quite distant happenings, such as the Battle of Lincoln and the Charter of the Forest, and
because we still have time to prepare for November 2018.
There is a difference between the kind of anniversary event that leads us into reflection, and thus
towards the future, and the kind of anniversary event that, surely unwittingly, locks us in to
nostalgia, and holds us in the past.
The joy of the Christian, both as an individual and as part of a church community, is to shape our
lives on, and with, Jesus, so that we proclaim the kingdom that is to come. We do not look back to
a past that seems somehow better than the present and the future. We look forward to the future
that is coming to be and towards which we have so much to contribute as Christians: ‘because
with God, all things are possible’ (Matthew 19.26).
As autumn begins and 2017 turns to 2018, as negotiations continue about Britain’s future place in
the world and in Europe, and as we prepare to remember the end of the First World War, may we
look forward confidently, humbly, generously and with faith in God.
With every blessing,
+ Nicholas
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